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Northwest Washington
Woodturners...

The Club meets every third Thursday of
the month. There is no meeting in December. Time: 6:30pm. No host dinner
beginning at 5:30pm .
We meet at Hillcrest Park Lodge in Mt.
Vernon, WA. Exit I-5 at Kincaid St, exit
226. Turn east up Kincaid to So. 13th
Street, turn right (south). Hillcrest Park
is approx. 6 blocks south on 13th St.
The Lodge is located in the northwest
corner of the parking lot beyond the
tennis courts.
Meetings are open to anyone interested
in woodturning. All skill levels from
beginners to advanced turners are
welcome.
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President's Letter
Greetings everyone!
Welcome to a new year of exploration and
discovery. We plan to explore new techniques and
ways to make turning even more enjoyable and
along the way discover more of our inner talents.
In the eight or nine years I've been a member of
our club I've seen the membership almost double
and the quality of work displayed in our monthly
gallery become even more impressive. All of
which is the direct result of those who came
before developing our programs and events to the
level of professionalism we now have. We owe
them all a major Thank You!
With that in mind, I hope you will give
consideration to becoming involved in the
organizational aspects of the club. Most of the
current club officers have been active in at least
one and often several administrative roles since
the club was originally formed several years ago.
Understandably, they could use a break. Election
of officers is several months away to be sure,
however now is the time to be giving some
thought to how you might contribute to the
ongoing vitality of our group.
A special note of thanks to James Plessner and
Kascha Newberry. James for offering to help with
the video camera setup and operation and Kascha
for assisting Laura on the membership committee.
As you know, we have an A/V system that's the
envy of other clubs in the area. It's been made
possible by the hard work and expertise of George
Way, Charlie Drake and Jim Short. With James'
help this will take a lot of pressure off each of
them. Kascha's assistance at the membership table
will be of immeasurable help to Laura. It's really a
two person task and we appreciate her volunteering.
(Cont'd on Page 2)
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President's Letter (cont'd)
We've got a great slate of demonstrators lined up for this year! The highlight will be our day
long demonstration with Cindy Drozda and her classes also lasting a full day each. If you're not
familiar with her work, check out her web site at http://www.cindydrozda.com/. There are still
seats for the Saturday demonstration. Contact Rick Anderson (rick@gardenarches.com) for
information regarding class space. More information on the all day demonstration is available
on our website at: http://www.nwwwt.org/cindy-drozda-all-day-event-tickets-on-sale-now/
These all-day presentations have become popular throughout the Puget Sound region and
beyond but they do require quite a lot of preparation and work by those involved in putting
them together. Any help you can provide with setting up before and cleaning up after the event
would be more than welcome. As most of you know, we also provide refreshments and snacks
during breaks along with a hearty noon lunch. There's lots to do in the kitchen to make this
possible. Laura Mathews has once again volunteered to organize the kitchen staff but we need
to recruit helpers who may not be interested in the turning demonstration itself. If you plan to
attend and if your spouse is a non-turner, perhaps he/she might consider lending a hand so that
Laura and the other club members helping her have the opportunity to watch Ms Drozda rather
than watch potatoes boil.
Please check out the information below regarding the February President's Challenge -- I'm
looking forward to seeing what you come up with.
This is shaping up to be a memorable year!
Dennis

President's Creative Challenge
The president's challenge for February is “Square Round”.
This is not a competition – everyone is encouraged to submit
their interpretation. There's no judging, there's no critique.
Just something to have fun with.
After the gallery review we'll put all the gallery submission
slips in a hat and draw for a Craft Supplies $1 0.00 gift
certificate. The only way to improve your odds of winning is
to submit a piece to the challenge -- so conjure up all your
deepest creative humors and get turning!
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January Program Recap
In what seems to be emerging as a tradition,
the incoming President has been responsible
for the January meeting's program. This year
was no exception, as Dennis Shinn talked
about and demonstrated metal spinning on one
of his own lathes. He took a 6 inch disk of
thin aluminum plate and, using steel tools he
had made himself, pressed it firmly against a
turned hard maple mandrel (often referred to
as a "buck" or "chuck"), forming a small bowl.
Other metals besides aluminum can be used,
including brass, copper, stainless steel, pewter,
and silver, but aluminum is the least expensive.
Dennis addressed multiple questions about
metal spinning as he worked. He explained
that it is possible to spin many different sorts of projects in addition to bowls, such as candle cups,
bells, thimbles, pots, lamps, vases, bird feeders, etc. Then Dennis trimmed the edge and rolled
the lip of the bowl, using a beading tool. This step in particular requires considerable practice
and skill to get right consistently. There is a sense of quality inherent to the process of metal

Above: Dennis explains the procedure for rolling the edge
as he demonstrates it on his newly formed bowl.
Left: Top and bottom views of the aluminum bowl that
Dennis created during the program.

spinning that makes it a true craft. Developing a
feel for the material with all of one's senses
allows one to push the material and the spinning
process to yield a near-flawless part.
All photos by Ray Shields
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Upcoming Programs
February 20 - Michael Werner will present "Go Off-Center -Playful and Uncommon Techniques" . These will be fun demon-

strations exposing you to the more uncommon techniques of multicenter turning, both face and spindle work. Learn to go beyond the
traditional, observe fundamentals and problem solving including
safety, tools, jigs and templates to help you freshen and enhance your
skills. Tips and tricks will round out your experience.

March 20 - Cindy Drozda will provide a program on
Maximizing Burl Figure. Please see next page for more
details.

April 17 - Mike Meredith will give us a presentation on his
wood finishes. A biochemist, he developed the Doctor's
Woodshop line of finishes.
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Cindy Drozda Coming in March
Cindy Drozda from Boulder, Colorado will be our
featured demonstrator and instructor for our 5th
annual All Day Demo in March. She will be with
us for our regular meeting as well as the all day
demo and 3 days of classes. Here’s the schedule!

MARCH 20 REGULAR MEETING: MAXIMIZING
BURL FIGURE Cindy explains the anatomy of a
burl and how to cut it to best show it’s figure on
your turnings. As part of the demo she will turn a
natural edge burl bowl showing how to orient the
piece on the lathe to get a balanced edge, turning
and sanding the unsupported edge and reverse
chucking a piece with an uneven rim. She will
also have a few words of enticement and
encouragement for all to attend the All Day Demo
on Saturday March 22!
MARCH 21 HANDS ON CLASS: FABULOUS FINIALS. Cindy
will spend the day sharing her techniques turning the delicate and
elegant finials for which she is noted. She will guide students
through her basics of design, tool control and work support as
they turn several finials. If you plan to take Cindy’s FINIAL STAR
LIDDED BOWL class on March 23rd or 24th you likely will
already have a finial ready for your lidded bowl! Class Fee is
$125. Class is limited to 8 students.
MARCH 22 ALL DAY DEMONSTRATION: FINIAL STAR
LIDDED BOWL. Cindy will turn one of her widely acclaimed
finial star lidded bowls. Along the way she will share her insights
into making her pieces that are in collections worldwide. She will
cover a wide range of topics from design to the turning process
and then the coloring and finishing that add an extra element of
beauty. Demonstration fee of $45 includes a hot lunch, snacks
and beverages.
MARCH 23 HANDS ON CLASS: TURNING A FINIAL STAR
LIDDED BOWL. THIS CLASS IS FULL!
MARCH 24 HANDS ON CLASS: TURNING A FINIAL STAR
LIDDED BOWL. This will be your chance to put to practice what
you observed during Cindy’s all day demo. She will guide you
through the process of make a lidded bowl in her signature style.
Please note that there will not be time in the class to also turn a
finial…..but if you have taken the Fabulous Finial class on March
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Cindy Drozda (Cont'd)
21 you likely will already have a finial ready for your lidded bowl! Class Fee is $125. Class is
limited to 8 students. ONLY 3 SPACES LEFT IN THIS CLASS!

SIGN UP TODAY! Fees are due at
time of registration.
Don’t forget……it takes a lot of work to
put on these events….Please support
your club by volunteering to help!
Contact Hazel Thomas (her email
address is: testypilot@yahoo.com) to
find out how you can be involved.

Sawdust Saturdays
Sawdust Saturdays have been designed by club volunteers to help new turners develop skills and
be introduced to different opportunities in wood turning. Classes are held at club studio in
Bayview. We begin the class about 9:00 am and wrap up about 3:00 pm. Our club has eight
mini-lathes available to learn on as well as a basic set of turning tools for each lathe.
The schedule for the first 6 months of the year is:

February 22 - Hollow Forms
March 29 - No Class
April 26 - Thin wall bowls and options for bases
May 31 - Texturing, Dyes and Coloring
June 28 - Wood burning
If you have any ideas or suggestions for any of these classes you will be attending, please let us
know ahead of time.
Sign-up sheets will be available at the Thursday meetings.
Please sign up early. The fee for the class is $1 0.00 to cover the cost of materials and treats.
Students are required to bring personal safety equipment, at a minimum a full face shield. For
information on classes contact: Ed Frank at 360-293-5534, or Mike Young at 360-293-4236.
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Club Contacts, 201 4
President
Dennis Shinn
President@nwwwt.org

Membership Chairpersons

360-854-9909

Laura Matthews
360-757-7730
Membership@nwwwt.org

Vice President
Hazel Thomas
360-929-6075
VicePresident@nwwwt.org
Secretary
Sherri Greenleaf
Secretary@nwwwt.org

360-899-4154

Treasurer
Les Books
Treasurer@nwwwt.org

360-293-5067

Kascha Newberry
Kascha@comcast.net

360-848-9679

Education Outreach Chairperson
George Way
360-293-7305
georgerway@gmail.com
Mentoring Chairperson
VOLUNTEER NEEDED
Events Chairperson
Dave Blair (Acting)
dlblair39@comcast.net

Members at Large
Guenter Elsner
425-374-3609
guenterswoodcrafts@gmail.com

360-733-3911

VOLUNTEER NEEDED

James Plessner
360-840-5680
jmplessner@hotmail.com

Sawdust Saturday Chairpersons
Ed Frank
360-293-5534
edwinfrank@comcast.net

Glen Lockhart
360-929-4344
glennhaz2000@yahoo.com

Mike Young
mjyoungana@gmail.com

Rick Erb
360-299-0320
deadwoodstudio@hotmail.com

360-293-4236

Library Chairperson
Glen Lockhart
360-929-4344
glennhaz2000@yahoo.com

Programs Chairperson
VOLUNTEER NEEDED

Gallery Photographer
Ron Means
360-222-3092
ron.means@rocketmail.com

Website Chairperson
Jesse Charette
360-920-1 485
jesse.charette@gmail.com

Newsletter Chairperson
Ray Shields
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360-671 -3072

Ads
This space is set aside for members to advertise free of charge to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc. Please
submit your ad to the Newsletter Editor by the last Thursday of the month or submit it to him at the
meeting for inclusion in the next month's newsletter.

Targo Woods
11 00 C St, Bldg B
Bellingham, WA

www.targowoods.com or
www.hardwoodstoget.com
Local Bellingham wood source for
your projects. Hardwoods, Burls,
Veneers. Wood to replace a leg on a
chair, make a whole dining room set or
turn a bowl, you will find it at Targo.
Oby says: "NWW Club members will
get 10% off on their purchases. "
Save on gas, buy local!

The magazine for turners. Published
10 times a year by Fred Holder.
One year: $35.00
Two years: $70.00
Three years: $105.00
Electronic version $25/yr delivered
online at:
www.morewoodturning.net
Lots of great information for your
browsing pleasure.

More Woodturning

PO Box 2168
Snohomish, WA 98291-2168
Phone: 360-668-0976
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Ads (Cont'd)

8003452396

15% off + Free Shipping

to our Club members

TOOLS WANTED

Seeking no-longer-used or unwanted lathe tools, woodworking tools, gadgets, jigs or shop related items
that could be sold at the Club Store. Proceeds will go to the Club treasury.
Please bring your item(s) to our regular meeting and/or contact
Richard Mabie at (425) 774-5996.
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Ads (Cont'd)
Hey Fellow members,
I just want to say a few words about our up coming all day demo with Cindy Drozda. These
demos have become an annual event which we should all be very proud of. Bob Doop started
this a few years ago, with the hope of bringing you all inspiration and a chance to learn from
some of the best woodturners around the country. Bob had the opportunity and resources to
have classes with some of these great woodturners and knew what it did for him, and wanted to
find a way to share his inspiration with the rest of us.
Last year we had David Ellsworth here. He is called the father of woodturning by some, and
just a great teacher and friend by many. Cindy Drozda is a master at the craft and does her own
thing and will share her skill and knowlege with us in March. This is a great opportunity to learn
and be inspired and it comes to you at a bargain price. The demo, with lunch and snacks is only
$45.00. Classes may sound a bit high at $125, but just go to the Woodcraft website and see
what they charge for classes. Beginning turning with Jack Wayne is $225.00, one day. Makes
one realize what a bargain our Sawdust Saturdays are. Thanks Ed and Mike.
Be sure to sign up for the Demo. It will be a fun day.
Laura Matthews

FOR SALE
Delta 13" 2 speed finish planer
(model 22-580)
$395
Ryobi 9" bandsaw
Contact:

Paul Anderson
360-922-7090
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$1 00

